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QUEEN OF MAY IS REVEALED BY Y.M.-Y.W.
Y . C /s Chief Executive
To Be Chosen Today
The vote to be taken in chapel
this
morning
will
determine
whether Richard Miller, Ventura,
la., or W arren Porter, Aurora, will
be the student council president
for the next year. These two men
were chosen candidates by the
student council recently.
Miller has served several terms
on the council and in the capicity
of its vice-president.
His other
executive experiences include one
semester as Y. M. president, class
presidency his freshman year, and
business manager for the Sand
burr. A veteran of the navy, he
plans for the ministry after co l
lege.
Included among Porter’s recom 
mendations are O. B. N. and I. R.
C. positions as chief executive,
several semesters of experience
on the student council, and soph
omore class presidency. He too is
a veteran and a pre-theological
student.

M ary K. Jackson
To Present Recital
Mary K. Jackson, Adrian, Mo.,
will be presented in a junior dram
atic recital, May 8, at the college
church. Miss Jackson, a student
of Miss Irene Shipley
of
the
speech and dramatic art depart
ment, will be assisted by Frances
Porter, sophomore, and Warren

Board of Trustees
Meets O n Campus
' ‘There’ll be the regular busi
ness, committee and individual re
ports. But you’ll go to press be
fore we’re able to report on any
new business” , said Dr. Savery,
Y. C. business manager when quiz
zed about the meeting of the York
College Board of Trustees which
was held on the campus W ednes
day.
This annual spring meeting of
board members was preceded by a
meeting of superintendents of the
conferences which comprise this
area. Because of these two nearly
simultaneous meetings, many stu
dents have been able
to
visit
briefly with parents and pastors
who attended.

New Kurtz on Campus
By choosing Merwin and Jeanne
Kurtz as his parents on April 11,
Lester Ray Kurtz became one of
the newest prospective York col
lege students.

May Calendar
1
2
8
9
12
13
15
19

Music Recital
“ Y ” Club Picnic
Expression Recital
Pantherette Picnic
Jr. and Sr. Banquet
Track Meet
Drama Recital
Mother and Daughter
Banquet
23 Senior Party
25-27 Exams
2 7 May Day
28 Literary Society Banquet
29 Baccalaureate
30 Commencement
3 0 Alumi Banquet

Y-Club Plans Picnic
As has been the custom for the
past few years, the Y-Club will
hold its annual spring picnic on
May 2.
Location for the affair
has not been announced, but if the
past is any criterion there will
be lots of good entertainment and
plenty to eat for the members and
their guests.
A ring on that ‘certain’ finger
has added Leta Kurtz, sophomore,
Alton, Kans., and Dean Strong,
sophomore, Garfield, Wash., to
the list of Cupid's susceptibles for
this year.

Four Senior Women
Plan Spring W eddings
Spring this year brings more
than the traditional banquets and
routine graduation
exercises to
four Y. C. senior women who have
announced their wedding dates in
close proximity to commencement.
Miss Bonnie
Ackland, Ames,

Ivalee Mizell To Reign
A s 1949 M ay Queen

leading and music which they have
shared during the past three years.
“ W hat’ll I do with Barbara?”
muses
Norma
Jean Anderson,
York, when she contemplates her
wedding which is scheduled for
May 31.
Fred Vorce,
junior,
Brookfield, Mo., is the man who is
responsible for breaking up the
campus - famous buddies, Mudge
and Barb. Fred is returning to
Y. C. next, fall and the future Mrs.
Vorce plans to teach. The Vorces
have shared the responsibility of

Her Majesty Ivalee Mizell

Coach Tonkin
Resigns; Future
Plans Indefinite
Coach R. E. Tonkin, director of
athletics and head coach, submit
ted his resignation
Wednesday,
April 2 0th, to become effective at
the end of the current school year.
“ T onk” has been coach at Y. C.
since 19 40, except for a leave of
absence during the war, when he
served at Rankin Academy Army
Air Force Training School, located

CHOIR RETURNS
The York College Choir has re
turned without mishap from its
two thousand mile tour through
five states.
Thirty appearances
were made during the
17 day
journey. The concerts were per
form ed in churches of v"’ r den
omination and in a number -f high
schools.
The college bus and one car
carried the 43 chorus members and
their “ super cargo.” This latter in
cluded Dr. D. E. W eidler, who
took the place of Dr. G. T. Savery,
Director of Public Relations; Mrs.
Letha Learning, trained nurse and
chaperone; Director
James
E.
Koontz, head of the music
de
partment; and the driver of the
bus, Leo Austin, freshman, York.
The choir members enjoyed a
variety of weather, but unfailing
hospitality and matchless menus
throughout the trip.
They will
appear in concert tonight at the
York auditorium at 8:15 p. m.

Miss Bonnie Ackland
Iowa, who has been absent from
the campus this last year but re
turns to graduate with her class,
is to marry Oren Reger, senior,
York, in her home church, Sun
day, May 22. Miss Ackland has
been teaching in Genoa, and plans
to finish her college work this
summer. The Regers will spend
the next few years of their lives in
the theological seminary.
No sooner than she receives her

Coach R. E. Tonkin

Miss Nonna Jean Anderson
the Marathon this past year, Fred
as editor and Norma Jean as the
associate editor.
Harriet Thomas and Harold
W alker will complete the quartet
of spring weddings at a ceremony
in Salina, Kans., on June 2. They
will set up housekeeping in a suit
case for the summer, traveling as
representatives of the college. The
opening o f the fall term of school
will find Harriet beginning her
teaching duties in Benedict, where
they will live, and Harold confut
ing to York, where a few hours
of senior credits remain to be
picked up.

Miss Wanda Miller
diploma will Wanda Miller, Rus
sell, Kans., become Mrs. Milton
Snow.
The wedding will
take
place in the college church, com
mencement afternoon. The Snows
will spend the summer as the care
takers of Camp W ebster in Salina,
Kansas. Next fall Snow plans to
continue his
medical
training.
These two have become well estab
lished as a couple because of the
many activities such as
cheer-

O u r Dream
Comes True
Middlobrook Hall? A museum?
No.
Science building? No.
A
beauty! A wonder! A dream come
true— yes! yes! Four floors of de
lightful com fort!
It is all so new, so wonderful—
one can not help stopping to ad
mire, to Oh and Ah. The girls
are pinching themselves to make
sure it is true. When they are
convinced, it will take only half

Mary Kay Jackson
Porter, junior, both of Aurora.
Miss Jackson’s selections will
include
a
humorous number,
“ When Angry, Count A Hundred” ,
by Cavazzi, and a serious reading
entitled, “ Dreams Do Come True” ,
by Jackson. Miss Porter, also a
student of Miss Shipley, will read
“ Vagabond A ngel.”
Musical numbers presented by
Mr. Porter will include Knight’s
“ Rocked in the Cradle of the
Deep” and “ F igaro” by Rossini.
Mr. Porter studies under the di
rection of Mrs. Charles Bonne of
the music department.

Reigning as 19 49 Queen of the
traditional May Day Festivities
will be Ivalee Mizell, senior, Clay
ton, Kansas.
The YWCA and YMCA sponsor
May Day which will be held at
the City Auditorium on May 29,
making it possible for parents and
friends to attend in connection
with
commencement
activities.
This telescoping of May Day, baccalaurate and commencement fills
out the calendar for the 27th,
29th, and 30th, respectively.
Ivalee was
nominated
from
among YWCA girls and chosen by
popular vote of the student body.
During her four years at Y. C. she
has been a consistent supporter of
Y. C. athletic teams, having been
a member of both Pantherettes
and the Panther Club. Current
ly president of the W. A. A., she
is also faithful in participating in
girls’ sports. A soprano in the
touring choir and pianist for Zetas
are more examples of her activi
ties. Ivalee is majoring in Soci
ology and plans to teach after
graduation.
At present she is
Botany lab assistant and paints
for a hobby.
The theme of the May Day pro
gram will be “ Over The Rainbow.”
The Queen’s attendants and class
representatives are still to be an
nounced.
Last year’s Queen was
Jane
Martin, now assisting Rev. Bern
ard Cook of Wichita, Kansas. Eu
nice Goodrich, 19 47 Queen, is
teaching in McCurdy
Mission
School, N. M.

at Tulare, California. His ability
can be seen especially in the fact
that over a period of seven years,
8 0 wins against 6 0 losses were rec
orded in basketball. The football
teams have done well in spite of
the numerical superiority of op
ponent schools.
Tonkin graduated from York
College in ’ 38, then accepted a
coaching position at the Milford,
Nebraska High School.
He re
mained there for two years, and
was then called to York. He re
ceived his A. M. in physical educa
tion in 19 46 from the Colorado
State College of Education, at
Greeley, Colorado.
The coach says his plans for
the future are indefinite, but he
has in mind a position where his
duties would center in one major
sport, rather than supervision of
all sports.

IN SYMPATHY

Miss Harriet Thomas

The faculty and students wish
to express their sincere sympathy
to Merwin, Jeanne, Leta, and Dale
Kurtz on the recent death of their
father and father-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Kurtz
have been
loyal supporters of the college for
many years and have entertained
York College students in their
home on numerous occasions.

Anna Kamm and Norma MeKim day dream.
the usual time to get ready for
that date.
The new limed oak
furniture, inner-spring mattresses,
full-view mirrors, showers aplenty
in the colored tile bathrooms with
more mirrors and numerous la
vatories, built-in dressers,
and
individual closets will
be real
timesavers when it comes time to
(Continued on Page Tw o)
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Editorials . . .
THE CHINESE PUZZLE
Perhaps one of the strongest disillusionments that the people
of this country have received in recent years has come as a result
of learning previously unknown facts about Chiang Kai Shek.
For years it was considered that he was not only democratic
in sympathy, but that he was a good Christian.
The accumulation of facts which has been brought into this
country by various political and religious leaders who have visited
China has exploded this theory.
It seems that Chiang is not democratic in his sympathy. The
freedoms which we count sacred here have never existed in
China under him. He held a strong military dictatorship until
he was forced to retire last January and it is easy to see why the
Communists have been able to win such strong support in his
country.
Chiang’s rule is falling apart. His armies are fighting half
heartedly and deserting by scores. Who can blame them? Chiang
has given them nothing for which to fight. The Chinese Com 
munists have promised to do what Chiang promised to do twenty
years ago. The Chinese do not know whether or not they will
keep those promises, but they do know that Chiang did not.
It seems that Chiang once belonged to the Communist party
himself, and got into power largely through their efforts. He
then did an about face and won the support of the industrialists
and landowners after which he repudiated his former Com
munist beliefs. No wonder the Communists refuse to negotiate
with him I
There have been many reports that Chiang’ s moral life leaves
much to be desired. It is difficult to say whether such reports are
true or the result of political propaganda. It does seem clear
that he falls far short of the Christian ideals in much that he does.
One cannot observe the Communist spreading in China with
out alarm. The U. S. S. R. and China together have a resource
of manpower which is staggering. If Chiang had been willing to
live up to the ideals which he claimed at one time such a situa
tion would never have come. And, perhaps, if we had been
more willing to spread our Christian beliefs to others, China would
today be in the process of being won for Christ instead of Com
munism.
— W- PORTER

LEFT or RIGHT

4v ■

by Rotten Robert
NEWS FLASH! The students
and faculty of York College were
amazed recently when they discov
ered that for an undetermined pe
riod the fodder has been circulat
ing around the Y. C. tables the
wrong direction. It is uncertain
how long this counter-clockwise
rotation of the vittles has been go
ing on; however, it is rumored
that it dates back to the day when
Crazey
Legs
W obbeljosky,
a
double - jointed, swivel - hipped,
triple-chinned halfback
of
the
York College Panthers was mu
tilated in a game with the Uni
versity o f Pudike, and ran the
wrong way for a touchdown that
•won the game for good old P. U.
“ I thought it was the revoise” he
said. Crazeylegs, whose fam ily
tree had been shaken back to his
Bohunk ancestors, went around
for a week doing everything back
wards. Hence the reverse route

So if she says shoot the grub to
the right I guess we will have to
comply.
The only
thing— I’ll
have to change sides o f the table
in order to follow that widely ac
cepted rule, "G od helps those who
help themselves.”

MY ALLERGY
My allergy all started
when
somebody mentioned that joke
about Joe Banana and his bunch—
music with a-peal. Since then I
slip up every time I come in con
tact with that nutritious member
o f the fruit family.
It was just iny luck to be on
hand when the bushel of over-ripe
bananas arrived at the start of
Easter vacation— all this to be
consumed by fifteen individuals
over as short a period as possible.
W e were optimists. W e had ban
ana salad, bananas with cream,
bananas with cereal for breakfast,
banana splits for Sunday dinner,
baked bananas, bananas
alone,
and banana cream pie. I didn't
even mind that until my roomm ote
returned and announced that she
had brought a treat for me —
banana cake.
My final words are “ Never put
me in the refrigerator.”

O ur Dream Comes True

SENIORS BALLOT
ON ‘MOST-LIKELY’
That superior set, the scintillat
ing seniors, had an election the
other day, and true to form, the
results have Mr. Gallup sitting
on top of his poll and chewing
his fingernails.
Absolutely un
predictable, that’s our ’ 49ers!
F ’rinstance,
the
presidential
nominee of 19 6 4 is Aully Holst,
who, the class is confident, is quite
capable of form ing his own party
Unless, of course, Wanda Miller
should be elected the first woman
president. She would run for the
PALS party.
It isn’t generally
known, but that has been included
in her wedding contract.
And
then, John Karutz has a good
campaign slogan: “ If I ’m elected,
every water fountain will run
coke.”
Lucille Keefe has been chosen
the most dignified o f the class,
and Barbara Blauch is the most
likely to succeed.
Milton Snow
and Ruth Weston are the best
dressed seniors, and
gee, don’t
they usually look snazzy?
Now who would be the most
confused? Confusing,
isn’t it?
Really, J. W. Hartsaw wins be
cause he has lost his Illinois road
map which had the plans of his
house drawn on the other side,
but Duane Larkins does get dizzy
sometimes counting his children.
And then, E. P. W orthington al
ways has a problem— "T o be or
not to be in chapel, that is the
question.”
Doris Jean Bason is the most
artistic, but
Harvey
Holbrook
created a rush on the ballot box
when he drove up in that new car.
Such exquisite taste!
It’s pretty hard to find an
eligible candidate for the quietest

member of the class, but at last
the perfect one was suggested.
Harriet Thomas! Her only close
rival was Norma Jean Anderson.
You understand that this is just
surmise, but I wonder if there
weren’t more boys than girls who
voted? No? Then how did Wanda
Miller rate as the one I ’d most
like to be stranded with on a
country road? I wonder— .
A ccording to the seniors, the
perfect couple should consist of
Harold W alker, most successful
future husband, and Anna Kamm,
best homemaker of 1952. (She is
taking up carpentry.) W ell, they
will both be married soon, but not
to each other. It’s just as well,
I suspect. Now there will be two
happiest couples.
Harvey Holbrook of the crude
cut is most in need of a haircut.
And although it is rough to select
one senior who is the most indus
trious from this diligent group,
Charles W illiams won.
Harold
Holton, who is taking on both the
army and Janet is termed
the
eager beaver.
The luckiest? Merwin Kurtz, of
course, with that eight pound son.
Unless it’s “ Fred Vorce, because
he has m e !” How do you suppose
he got in the senior class?

(Continued from Page 1)

taken by his vittles.
Emily Post, in her fam ous book
concerning the proper procedure
to follow in the shoveling o f grub
states explicity that food should
be passed to the right of the hos
tess. W here Em ily gets her right
to be a benevolent despot con
cerning thfe act o f taking on fo d 
der is beyond my knowledge but
she seems to be generally accepted.

dress.
Then too, the lads do not mind
waiting in Middlebrook Hall. They
wander into the reception room
with the wall to wall toupe car
pet, Venetian blinds, and flowered
drapes, light a floor lamp and
settle themselves com fortably on
one o f the plastic divans o f gray,
ashes o f roses, or chartreuse. Or
perhaps they investigate the book
and what-not shelves on the west
wall of the room ; or the fireplace
on the east end. Later on they
may be helping to prepare a partylunch in the small kitchenette.
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Fledglings Assist
Staff Members
Special contributors to this
issue and assistants to the staff
are members o f the Newswriting class. Bob Hobbs, Dorothy
Burhoop, Glen Riley, and La
vona Dvorak put in additional
time and effort on this parti
cular 'Burr, assisting in gather
ing material, writing statistics
and stories, and creating head
lines.
-

A Ring For M y G al * . ,

Tom Robison points out a particular button on the bell system
in the new dorm. D. Huber, R . Woeliner and D. Friesen.
The time
. .. September 13,
1949.
The place . . . Middlebrook Hall.
The occasion . . . opening day
of school and the first date for
this school year.
* * *
He rings the bell,
A "ligh t” response.
W hat is this? Do tell!
Do not be alarmed.
The red light means
She will be charmed,

In ‘somety’ seconds or more
(The more takes the less he
ca res),
They will be going out the west
door.
There is no excuse for being
late,
Especially on the first date.
I am sure that Emily would
agree!
The only reason she has at all
Is that she lives in
Middle
brook Hall.

Inquiring Around

CHORUS QUOTES

by Forrest Hergert
W ith spring vacation over and
the choristers returned, I felt the
need o f looking to the future, so
I contacted many characters that
make up a college student body,
and asked them, "W h at are you
doing this sum m er?” As might be
expected, I received as many dif
ferent answers as I asked ques
tions. However, like answers ran
in similar groups. Take, for ex
ample, the engaged
group.
I
boldly approached several of the
engaged girls and plagued them
with my question. They answered
with a dreamy look in their eyes,
“ W e ’re getting married.”
Now
isn’t that just like a girl. I’ll bet
they will take the whole summer
to do it in, too.
The next group to receive the
the verbal attack of this reporter
was the group in which the couples
are going steady but haven’t made
any commitments in stone as yet.
When I mentioned the summer
vacation to this group they gave
me a cold glance that would give
a watermelon goose pimples on
the fourth of July. From their
looks, I felt that they disliked the
thought of the approaching sum
mer vacation, and I can sympa
thize with them somewhat.
I took my question from this
group and then blasted away with
it at the single-but-hopefuls and
found that they were doing a var
iety of things from vacationing to
attending summer camps or look
ing for a new girl or boy friend,
as the case might be.
The married people were the
next group to receive my careful
interrogation. Assuming the false
notion that the man is the head
of the house I went to the various
husbands and asked my urgent
question. Each husband politely
told me that I would have to en
counter his wife to find the an
swer. Since I am an engaged man
I felt it best to refrain from visit
ing married men’s wives, thus I
still do not know what the mar
ried men plan to do this summer.
Just recently, I saw a couple of
students sitting in the sun so I
popped up with my sixty-four dol
lar question and they bluntly told
me that they were going to work!
That was quite a shock to me;
I do believe the Bun might have
been too strong for them.

C. WALKER
VISITS CAMPUS
Cecil W alker, x52, returned to
the campus yesterday for a four
day visit before leaving for his
new station in Panama City, F lor
ida. He has been stationed at

“ Time for a coke stop ?”
Nine rooms and a Buick.
Oil well! !
Is my lipstick still good?
Must be; you ate all of it.
Keen!
Hot darn!
Who has my pillow!
For he is an Englishman.
Please, no! Not the jump seat!
no! Ahhhhhhh!
W ho stole my stole.
Is the water soft in this tow n?
I think so. It pours easily.
NOW LET EVERY TONGUE. . .

We See in the Papers . . .
by Bailey
The Wayne GOLDENROD car
ries notice that their feature writ
ers went on vacation. So somebody
turned in the follow ing sugges
tions on getting higher grades:
1. Purchase an apple orchard.
2. Resort to plastic surgery to
get wider smiles of approval.
3. Buy a pup-tent and camp
overnight at the library.
4. Massage neck muscles to in
sure more convincing nods o f
approval.
5. Go to convocations and yell
“ yoo-hoo” at teachers.
The MIDLAND editor sounds a
warning that Communist
prop
aganda is now being aimed at the
colleges o f the nation. Nebraska’s
are no exception.
From the Kearney ANTELOPE
conies this moan of all good house
mothers:
It seems an awful problem,
To keep some dorm girls home.
They stay out till the curfew
hour
Wherever they may roam.
The WESLEYAN sounds
the
note:
10 out o f 12 Nebraska
church colleges have let the Ne
braska legislature know they are
opposed to permitting the state
teacher’s colleges to award liberal
arts degrees.
Fashion headline in the MID:
LAND: Sorry Fellows, You W on ’t
Get A Glimpse Of The Knee This
Year Either.
W ichita Falls, Texas, for the past
four months, and was made a P fc.
preceding his furlough which be
gan April 21.
He has been at
home with his parents recently in
Santa Cruz, New Mexico.
Cecil
left school at mid-year to join the
air corps and plans to continue
follow ing his discharge next year.
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Graduate Presents
Current Bool<s

By Helen Embree
April 9 and 10 guests at the
Don Light home were Shirley’s
parents and sisters, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Hicks and daughters, Jerrie
and Mrs. Nadene Dillehay all of
Salina, Kansas.
Mrs. W . W . Karutz o f Sacra
mento, California, arrived April
14 to visit until commencement
with her son and daughter-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. John Karutz and
family.
Carl York of Columbus, Kan
sas, is visiting his mother, Mrs.
Grace Medsker who
underwent
m ajor surgery last week.
Mrs. Don Noll and Donna Jean
returned Saturday evening after
spending two weeks with Mrs.
N oll’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H o
bart Schoonover in Des Moines,
Iowa.
Mrs. Alex Ferguson of Friend
spent last week with her son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Art
Ferguson and son Larry.
Dan’l Boope spent his vacation
recuperating from a tonsillectomy
perform ed April 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kilpatrick
and fam ily spent their vacation
at Cotesfield with A lfred’s par
ents. Mrs. Kilpatrick, senior, ac
companied her son back to York
for a week’s visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fahring and
Mr. and Mrs. Philo Fahring o f
Salina, Kansas, were Sunday vis
itors at the Mark Fahring home.
The boys are brothers.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Brown
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Embree
and fam ily spent Easter week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Seevers at
Lincoln.
Mr. and Mrs. George Harris
divided their vacation with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ekwall of Martland and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Harris of Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Yates and
Bruce attended a fam ily reunion
at M ilford Sunday.
Professor and Mrs. Donald Dan
ker and Danny spent their vacar
tion at Campbell, Nebraska, with
the form er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Danker.

Lt. Col. Donald H. Hale, of the
Army Medical Center, Md., has
recently presented the York Col
lege Library with a gift which in
cludes current best sellers in fic
tion and books needed in the ref
erence department.
Some of the better-known works
included are the follow ing: Byr
nes, James, Speaking
Frankly;
Day, C. The Best o f Clarence Day;
Forester, C. S. Sky and the Forest;
Gipson, Fred. Hound Dog Man;
Gunther, John. Inside U. S. A .;
Mauldin, Bill. Back Hom e; Toyn
bee, Arnold. Study o f H istory;
(abridgm ent o f v. 1 -6 ); Vogt, W il
liam. Road To Survival; W ilder,
Thornton. Ides o f March.

DELEGATES REPORT

SANDBURR

y.M .-y.W .

M eet
Today at Chadron
The Nebraska conference o f col
lege Christian associations
will
convene today at Chadron State
Teachers College. This semi-an
nual conference is for the purpose
of training cabinet members and
inspiring campus organizations.
The York College delegation,
which left this morning, will be
housed on the Chadron campus
for the duration o f the conference,
which will adjourn with a Com
munion service Sunday morning.
Delegates chosen to represent the
Y. M. C. A. are W alter Noble,
freshman, York, George Harris,
sophomore, York, and Prof. Lee
Heubert, sponsor of the organiza
tion. The Y. W. C. A. will be rep
resented by Juniors Lois Riddle,
Brookfield, Mo., Betty Jean Riggs,
Merna, and Mary K. Jackson, Ad
rian, Mo.

DOANE CONFERENCE
High School Students
In the opinion o f the delegates
who attended the N. A. C. C. con
ference at Doane recently, the
greatest value in such a meeting
was in the fact that students and
faculty members o f all
church
schools in Nebraska could get to
gether and discuss vital problems
with an open mind, having a com 
mon purpose in advancing Chris
tian living.
Another factor in the success
of the delegation was a feeling of
understanding, between the dele
gates and the joint meetings of
the faculty and students.
Student interest was high and
delegates seemed to feel they had
gained inspiration and a better
understanding of problems of dif
ferent colleges.
Patronize Our Advertisers!
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In Duo Piano Recital
Two young piano pupils o f Miss
Eda Rankin will be presented in
recital on May 2.
Miss Joyce
Schneider and Miss Diane Blauch
will appear in a two-piano pro
gram which will include Adagio,
by Bach, Contra-Dance by Beet
hoven, Minuetto by Grieg, Pinto’s
Suite for two Pianos. Intermezzo
by Provost, Herbert’s March of
the Toys, and DeBussey’s Second
Arabesque.
Miss Blauch is a sophomore and
Miss Schneider is a junior in York
High School.
Miss Blauch
ac
companied Miss Wanda Miller in
her senior voice recital recently,
and both pianists have appeared
in chapel.

T hey Tramped These Halls
By J. C. Morgan
The follow ing alumni are mem
bers o f the Bonebrake Seminary
chorus:
Lee Miller, ’ 48,
Carl
Riggs, x48, R obert Vance, '46,
W alter Millett, ’ 47, and Marvin
Herrick, ’ 48.
This chorus
re
cently took a w eek’s tour of
churches in the east. Mrs. Walter
Roush (Esther Strickler, ’ 29) is
the accompanist.
Mabel Shelquist, '28, has been
elected to the position of Dean
of W omen and teacher of history
In Indiana Central College for next
year.
A recent visitor on the campus
Was Irvin Lewis, ’ 37, of Pasadena,
Calif. He was called to Nebraska
by the death of Mrs. Lewis’ father
at Hastings. Mr. Lewis teaches
English at Pasadena City College.
Marie Friesen, x27, is a mem
ber of the teaching staff o f the
University of
Liberal Arts
of
Eastern New Mexico.
Dr. J. W. Burket, C. C „ ’ 04,
has sent for the records of the col
lege a copy o f the 1901 Otterbrelasen, the annual of Lane Uni
versity for that year. Howard
Wilson W iddoes, long-time mis
sionary to the Philippine Islands,
was a member o f the senior class.
Rev. Burket included also a copy
of Parks Sacred Quartettes for
male voices, dated 1897.
Mrs. Addie Strickler Melbern
sends word of the death, April 2.
of her husband Charles W. Mel
bern, ’ 02. For a number of years
their home has been at Victoria,
Texas. Mrs. Melbern taught vocal
music at Y. C. 1911-1915.
Mr. Melbern would have liked
to visit the college again had his
health permitted.
The address of Mrs. John Revak,
Fine Selection
of
Sport Shirts

Miss Joan Trickle of Lincoln
spent a recent week-end with Mrs.
Leo Austin.

OTIS J. SMYERS

Relatives and friends received
word April 12, of the death of
Miss Helen Klippenstein, 48, at
Freeman,
South Dakota.
Miss
Klippenstein, a native o f Hender
son, had been active in school
work for a number of years. She
was to have served on the staff
of York College, in the English
Department, this summer.
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Charles W illiams accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Aully Holst and
Denee to Greenleaf, Kansas, last
week-end.

DUNCAN CAFE

Helen Klippenstein
Dies At Freeman

Ruby Grandon, x46, is 3221, Ken
tucky Avenue,
St. Louis Park,
Minnesota.
The follow ing excellent char
acterization of College alumni ap
peared recently in an article in
the Telescope-Messenger: “ Alumni
give college life continuity. They
help to build the traditions o f
the college. They represent the
college everywhere.
They
are
bound together by a common ex
perience.”
A ccordingly the his
torian would like to urge the mem
bers o f the class of ’ 24 to attend,
the 25th anniversary and reunion
Of their class this commencement.
W rite to Miss Nelle Bearss or toMrs. Mabel Meeker Kirkpatrick
that you are coming. Unless you
live too far from York, w on’t you
please plan to attend?
Sympathy:
Sympathy is expressed to Ar
chie C. Morgan, x25, Loyal K.
Morgan, x28, and Royald K , Mor
gan, x30, in the loss of their
mother, Mrs. Mary Etta Morgan,
April 8. She was a pioneer in
Nebraska, having come to, York
County with her parents in a cov
ered wagon in 1873.
Births:
' Mr. and Mrs. Bill Johnston an
nounce the arrival of Steven Har
ley, March 3, Los Alamos, N. M.
Mrs. Johnston was form erly Miss
Jo Warner, x50.
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G. I., TRENTON COP
y. C. RELAY CROWNS
By the Sports Editor

10 RECORDS FALL DESPITE
DRIZZLING RAIN AND COLD WEATHER
The third annual York College Relays were held in Grand Island
under a clouded sky, drizzling rain, and cooling weather when Grand
Island and Trenton took home the team championships. Ten records
fell by the wayside as the boys from G. I. forged ahead of Hastings for
Class A honors. The Hastings team had 27 points, 7 and % short of
the 34% points of Grand Island.
In the Class B bracket it was
Trenton who topped the •many
•schools with 15 3 /5 points. Brady,
Merna, and Culbertson all topped
The 10 point mark to make the
Class B race an interesting one
right down to the wire.
The ten new records that were
established were divided with 4
going to the Class A schools and
•6 to the Class B schools. Grand
Island’s Bobby Reynolds broke
th e old record of 10.7 in the hun
dred yard dash as he broke the
ta p e in 10.5. Meanwhile his team
mates of the mile relay team were
breaking a G. I. record set last
year as they stepped off a 3:37.2
mile as against last year’s time
■of 3:40.3. It was for Don Detlefson of Gothenburg to break the
pole vault record o f 10’ 6” as he
■cleared the bar at 10’ 7 % ” . The
fourth Class A record to fall was
Victimized by the Superior sprint
medley team as they rushed to a
3:57 . 4 record to shatter last
y ea r’s mark of 3:58.8.
In Class B the record shattering
was accomplished in the
high
jum p, 120 yard high-hurdles, shot
put, mile relay, sprint medley re
lay, and the 880 yard relay. Har
old Degarmo of Trenton won the
120 yard highs with a new mark
o f 15:8.
Irving Thode of Loup
City copped the high jump with
a 5’ 10” effort, and Bob Johnson
■of Merna put the 12 pound shot
45 ’ 7 % ” for the other individual
honors. Trenton’s mile and 88 0
yard relay teams set new records
In their respective events as they
were clocked in 3:39.5 for the
m ile and 1:39.4 in the 880. The
rem aining record was shattered by
th e Culbertson sprint medley com 
bo as they traversed a 3:57.1 route
t o better the old record of 4:04.7.
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Y. C. TROUNCED
BY HASTINGS
Newton and Boehr
Salvage York’s Firsts
The Broncos
roughshod over
York College as
Yorkites 96-39
track.

o f Hastings rode
the Panthers of
they trounced the
on the Hastings

Harry Moore paced the Hast
ings attack as he copped two firsts
and a tie for another, Darwin
Newton and Ben Boehr,
York
weight men, salvaged the only
firsts for the Panthers as they won
the shot and discus.
The redclad men of Hastings
won all the dashes, hurdles, and
distances as the Yorksters suffered
one of their worst set-backs since
they dropped their
opener
to
Doane by a 109-18 score.
Summaries:
Mile— W on by Bob Kissinger,
H; second, Emil Yost, H; third,
Frank Medsker, Y. Time 4:57.3.

W ith the resignation o f Coach R. E. Tonkin as head coach at York
College the question arises as to who will replace him in the year that
is to come. The prospects have not yet been made public, if indeed,
any are selected as yet. However, those who are familiar with the
picture are not envying whoever it might be. It is a situation which
offers a real challenge to any interested coach. York College has the
smallest enrollment o f any of the schools in the rugged Nebraska Col
lege Conference,' and even big name coaches tremble at the thought
o f stepping into the smallest school of a conference.
However, there is a brighter side o f the picture. “ T onk,” as he
has been known to the athletes and student body in general, proved
to the state that the size o f the school could be overcom e when he
coached his basketball team to the state championship and sent them
to the second round o f play at the N. A. I. B. Invitational tournament
in the 1942-‘ 43 season. Although the team records have not been
outstanding, in fact even discouraging, Tonk has strong testimony for
his ability as a trainer and coach in the active personages of several
good high school coaches that graduated under his tutelage.
Many times we have sat back and freely condemned both team and
coach for losing important games, or for finishing down the ladder In
the final ratings, but how many times have we ever given any serious
thought to what the emotions might have been for the team members
and coach?
How often have you and I thought concerning the hours of work
that a coach puts into the organization of a team, the setting up of
plays, the conditioning o f men, and the continuous repairing of equip
ment? A coach’s road is not a rosy one wherever he may be or how
successful he has been. However, Tonk has proven himself to the
students and athletes of Y. C. during hls stay here, and he will be missed
from the campus next year as various activities roll around. In like
manner, we look forw ard to meeting our new center of athletic life,
whoever he may he, and we say to both men, good luck and best wishes
for a successful season!
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YORK FLORAL CO.
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440 yard dash— W on by Ramon
Mieth, H; second, Joe McKeone,
H; third, Paul Embree, Y. Time
: 54.3.

PHONE 772

100 yard — W on by Ronny
Ritchey, H; second, Bill Osborne,
H; third, Paul Kemp, Y. Time
: 10.9.

880-yard run— W on by Chuck
Light, H; second, Stan Stuehrenberg, H; third, Bob Marsh, H.
Time 2:11.4.
22 0-yard dash— W on by R it
chey, H; second, Bill Watkins, Y;
third, Stan Hedrick, Y. Time: 23.4.
Two-m ile— W on by Kissinger,
H; second, Don Watson, Y; third,
John Breckenridge, Y. Time 1 0 :46.8.
2 20-yard low hurdles —Won. by
Mieth, H; second Delmer Way,
Y ; third, Stan Hedrick, Y. Time
: 27.6.
8 8 0-yard relay— W on by Hast
ings (Joe McKeone, Dick Whitson,
Ramon Mieth, Ronny R itch e y ).
Time 1:37.9.
Mile relay— W on by Hastings,
(Chuck Light, Bob Marsh, Emll
Yost and Stan Stuehrenberg) Time
3:45.
Shotput— W on by Darwin New
ton, Y; second, Carl Pratt, H;
third, Dick W hitson, H. Distance
41 ft. 4% inches.
High jump— Tie for first be
tween W hitey Sieckmann, H., and
Harry Moore, H; third,
Paul
Kemp, Y. Height 5 ft., 10% in
ches.
Pole Valt— W on by Bom Laird,
H; second, Delmer W ay, Y; tie
between Bob Corn, H., and W ally
Fern, H., for third. Height 10 ft.
6 % inches.
Javelin— W on by Harry Moore,
H; second, Stan H edrick,Y; third,
Dick W hitson, H. Distance 135
ft., 3 % inches.
Discus— W on by
Ben Boehr,
Y; second, D. Newton, Y ; third,
R. Betters, H. Distance 110 ft.,
7 % inches.
Broad jum p— W on by H. Moore,
H ; second, D. W hitson, H; third,
Paul Kemp, Y. Distance 20 ft.,
% inch.

Concordia and York
Midland college romped to vic
tory in a triangular track and
field meet staged in York Friday,
April 22, with Concordia Teachers
finishing second and York College
placing third. The final tabula
tion: Midland 75 5 /6 ; Concordia
62 5 /6 ; York 32 2 /6 .
Darwin Newton and Ken Nord
lund were Y ork ’s high point men.
Newton placed first in the shot and
second in the discus, while Nord
lund took first in the broad jump,
and tied for first place in the pole
vault. Other Y. C. track men who
placed were Bill Watkins, third
in the 2 20 yard dash, and Frank
Medsker, third in the mile.

Photos
for

120-yard high hurdles— W on by
Bill Young, H; second, P. Kemp,
Y. No third. Time :17.

M idland Romps O v e r

Applications
See

THAT MAN GALE
The Photographer

The 880 relay was also won by
York.
This victory was scored
by W atkins, Medsker, Way, and
Hedrick.

PANTHERS WIN
ONE OF THREE
AT KEARNEY MEET
The Panthers salvaged only
tennis honors in their three-field
invasion into Kearney State ath
letic competition, their golfers be
ing dropped 8-4, and the cindermen scuttled 144% to 2 4 % .
Tennists Nick Antelopes, 5-2
No. 1 man Don E rforth out
pointed Kearney’s first choice 6-2
and 6-1. Team-mate Fred Vorce
downed the No. 2 Antelope, By
rum, 7-5 and 6-2.
To make a
clean sweep of their day’s slate,
Erforth and Vorce disposed of
Hendricks and Yoiing ■6-3 and
6- 2.

On the losing end of
net were number three
men, Mathis and Noll.
gave up a close one to
7-5, 2-6 and 4-6.

the York
and four
Don Noll
Edwards

The day was rounded out
the Mathis-Bean combination
Byrum and Edwards, and a
end win in the singles, Bean
Perrin.

with
over
tagover

Golfers Taste F irst Loss, 8-4
The York sand-trap dodgers suf
fered their first loss of the sea
son on Kearney’s new 18-hole
green course. The York College
team consisting o f Bason, Holst,
Deboer, and Brown toppled off the
short end of a four-eight count.
Tutors W reck Y. C. Track Hopes
Not many York hows are to he
taken on the shellacking that
Kearney handed the small band of
track-men that ventured onto the
Kearney oval. By virtue of his
third places in high jump and
high hurdles, and his being In the
second place 880 yd. relay team,
Paul Kemp was high point man
with 4 % points to his credit. Dob
Newton and Harold W alker fo l
lowed with four points each.
Several meet records fell dur
ing the encounter. Sohrwiede ran
the mile in 4:35.8, Krote threw
the javelin 182’ 4” , Ziegler ran
the half in 2:02, and the 880 relay
was run in 1:32.9. All the above
mentioned records now belong to
Kearney.
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